DISCOVER OUR STORY
CoCo J’adore is inspired by women, the heart of New York’s dinner party
scene, the era of French/ Italian enlightenment. Our mission is to create Coco
as the manifestation of salonnière with the raw edge and sexiness of New
York Nightlife. We have cultivated a multi-sensory experience with the soul of
NYC the heart of Paris through art, fashion, culture, entertainment paired
with our French/Italian cuisine and crafted signature cocktails. Our goal is to
transport you to a midnight in Paris, where you expect the unexpected.

PRIVATE EVENTS

THE PARLOR
The Parlor is the perfect room for small intimate gatherings, whether it’s a small corporate dinner
you would like to host with new partners and/or colleagues, or romantic proposal to your loved one.
The room comes with the option of having a chef’s table dinner as well as your own private bar.

Cost: $4,500, includes select food and beverage
Capacity: 20 Guests
Service: Seated dinner or cocktails
Privacy: Private
Audio/Visual: Flat screen or computer available

PRIVATE EVENTS

THE SALON
The Salon, our semi-private room in the Main Dining Room, is adequate for corporate events,
product launching events, birthdays, and more. The room is designed so that the curtains can be
closed should the client need more privacy.

Cost: $1,500
Capacity: 50 Guests
Service: Seated dinner or cocktail
Privacy: Semi-private
Audio/Visual: None

PRIVATE EVENTS

LA SUITE
La Suite is part of our Main Dining Room, perfect for groups that are still looking to be part of the
restaurant ambiance with also the curtain option to give it a little privacy.

Room fee: $1,500
Capacity: 25 Seated
Service: Seated dinner
Privacy: Semi-private
Audio/Visual: None

PRIVATE EVENTS

MAIN DINING ROOM
Please inquire about our buyout packages for the main dining room.

Room fee: $8,000
Capacity: 200 seated or 300 standing
Service: Seated dinner or cocktails
Privacy: None
Audio/Visual: Flat screen and computer available

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Open Bar – Wine and Beer
(pricing per guest: $55*/3hours and $15 each additional hour)
Sparkling Wine
White Wine
Red Wine
Rose Wine
Beer
Soft drinks, juices, coffee, and tea
Open Bar – Well Spirits
(pricing per guest: $65*/3hour and $20 each additional hour)
Well Spirits
White Wine
Red Wine
Rosé Wine
Open Bar - Premium Bar
(pricing per guest: $80*/3hours and $25 each additional hour)
Vodka
Tequila
Gin
Rum
Whiskey
Wines
Beers
Coco Cocktail
Classic Cocktail

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All of our private event rentals are booked
on a first-come, first-served basis and
each event is only secured after a deposit
has been taken and a confirmation has
been given.
A credit card must be supplied to confirm
a booking.
A deposit may be taken at the time of
booking, with the balance due on the day
of the event.
Please note that the agreed-upon
amount is a minimum guarantee, which
is the minimum amount spent on food
and beverage
required
to reserve
the area
Please
inquire
about
for your party.

our specific menus.

Any additional items ordered will be
charged either to the person ordering
them or to the host, as agreed in the
contract.

CORKAGE AND CAKEAGE
We have a $50 per bottle corkage fee
and the cake fee is $5/per person.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
8.875% New York Sales Tax
20% Gratuity for parties over twelve

CANCELLATIONS
Please see upon booking your event with the Event
Manager (events@cocorestaurantnyc.com )

FLOOR PLAN

OUR MENU

Menu changes may be made seasonally, so please inquire within.

PRESS

"The Meatpacking District's plush new eatery is a gilded Instagram dream for
the influencer set, serving up French fare with some edgy Euro-party ambiance.”
-Guest of a Guest
“This Charming French spot with brick trim, velvety
upholstery and playful accents serves classics like escargots,
bone marrow, frog legs, filet mignion moules marinieres. Its owned
by Mario Carta, who is owner of Pardon My French in the East Village.”
–NYT Florence Fabricant
“You'll feel sophisticated and chic after finding your seat
and find yourself having a great time.”
-TheRichest.com
"When you visit Coco J’adore consider making it an evening affair.
The restaurant’s late-night party features performance artists
selected to entertain and enchant les convives.”
-Social Lifestyle Magazine
"While the food was beyond memorable, and could easily be
dubbed as the best meal I've ever had, Coco J'adore also offers guests an
equally memorable setting amongst its open and luxurious space."
-Cottages & Gardens
"French comfort food … or at least as comfortable as the French get. All the
expected hits are present, from escargot to moules frites. And if you’re feeling extra
fancy, you can all go in on 125g of caviar for $1,350."
-Inside Hook

We look forward to hosting you!

1 Little W 12th St, New York, NY 10014
reservations@cocorestaurantnyc.com
Tel: 212-464-7222

